1) A teacher had seven students in her classes. If each student completed four problems how many problems would she have to grade?

2) Cody was packing up his old toys. He managed to squeeze five toys into a box. If Cody filled up six boxes, how many toys did he pack total?

3) On her MP3 player, Debby had eight different singers with eight songs from each singer. How many songs did Debby have total?

4) Paige was drawing on scrap paper. She could fit five drawings on each page. If she has eight pieces of paper, how many drawings can she make?

5) There were nine people in line waiting for movie tickets. If each of the tickets costs eight dollars, how much money would be spent?

6) Paul bought three boxes of books at a yard sale. If each box had three books how many books did he buy?

7) A library checks out five books an hour. How many books would they have checked out after five hours?

8) At the carnival there are four students selling tickets. If each student sells six tickets, how many tickets would be sold all together?

9) There are five teams in the state trivia tournament. If each team has nine players, how many players are there total?

10) Wendy was practicing drawing pictures. Each day she drew for eight hours. How many hours would she have practiced after six days?

11) A furniture store was selling new chairs for nine dollars each. If a company bought five chairs, how much money would they end up spending?

12) Maria had to complete two pages of homework. Each page had four problems on it. How many problems did she have to complete total?
### Word Problems within One Hundred

#### Solve each problem.

1. A teacher had seven students in her classes. If each student completed four problems how many problems would she have to grade?  
   **Equal Groups (Unknown Product)**
   **Answers**
   1. 28

2. Cody was packing up his old toys. He managed to squeeze five toys into a box. If Cody filled up six boxes, how many toys did he pack total?  
   **Equal Groups (Unknown Product)**
   **Answers**
   2. 30
   3. 64

3. On her MP3 player, Debby had eight different singers with eight songs from each singer. How many songs did Debby have total?  
   **Equal Groups (Unknown Product)**
   **Answers**
   4. 40
   5. 72

4. Paige was drawing on scrap paper. She could fit five drawings on each page. If she has eight pieces of paper, how many drawings can she make?  
   **Equal Groups (Unknown Product)**
   **Answers**
   6. 9
   7. 25
   8. 24

5. There were nine people in line waiting for movie tickets. If each of the tickets costs eight dollars, how much money would be spent?  
   **Equal Groups (Unknown Product)**
   **Answers**
   9. 45
   10. 48
   11. 45
   12. 8

6. Paul bought three boxes of books at a yard sale. If each box had three books how many books did he buy?  
   **Equal Groups (Unknown Product)**

7. A library checks out five books an hour. How many books would they have checked out after five hours?  
   **Equal Groups (Unknown Product)**

8. At the carnival there are four students selling tickets. If each student sells six tickets, how many tickets would be sold all together?  
   **Equal Groups (Unknown Product)**

9. There are five teams in the state trivia tournament. If each team has nine players, how many players are there total?  
   **Equal Groups (Unknown Product)**

10. Wendy was practicing drawing pictures. Each day she drew for eight hours. How many hours would she have practiced after six days?  
    **Equal Groups (Unknown Product)**

11. A furniture store was selling new chairs for nine dollars each. If a company bought five chairs, how much money would they end up spending?  
    **Equal Groups (Unknown Product)**

12. Maria had to complete two pages of homework. Each page had four problems on it. How many problems did she have to complete total?  
    **Equal Groups (Unknown Product)**
Solve each problem.

1) A teacher had 7 students in her classes. If each student completed 4 problems how many problems would she have to grade?

2) Cody was packing up his old toys. He managed to squeeze 5 toys into a box. If Cody filled up 6 boxes, how many toys did he pack total?

3) On her MP3 player, Debby had 8 different singers with 8 songs from each singer. How many songs did Debby have total?

4) Paige was drawing on scrap paper. She could fit 5 drawings on each page. If she has 8 pieces of paper, how many drawings can she make?

5) There were 9 people in line waiting for movie tickets. If each of the tickets costs 8 dollars, how much money would be spent?

6) Paul bought 3 boxes of books at a yard sale. If each box had 3 books how many books did he buy?

7) A library checks out 5 books an hour. How many books would they have checked out after 5 hours?

8) At the carnival there are 4 students selling tickets. If each student sells 6 tickets, how many tickets would be sold all together?

9) There are 5 teams in the state trivia tournament. If each team has 9 players, how many players are there total?

10) Wendy was practicing drawing pictures. Each day she drew for 8 hours. How many hours would she have practiced after 6 days?

Answers

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

<p>| | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Word Problems within One Hundred

Solve each problem.